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FIRM PROFILE

Village of Deerfield, Illinois
May 19, 2015

Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified
during the audit, other than those that are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level
of management. No such misstatements were detected.
Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management as a
financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction,
that could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to
report that no such disagreements arose during the course of our audit.
Management Representations
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the
management representation letter dated May 19, 2015.
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a
consultation involves application of an accounting principle to the Village’s basic financial
statements or a determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed on those
statements, our professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to
determine that the consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such
consultations with other accountants.
Other Audit Findings or Issues
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and
auditing standards, with management each year prior to retention as the Village’s auditors.
However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and
our responses were not a condition to our retention.
Other Matters
We applied certain limited procedures to the management’s discussion and analysis and other
required supplementary information listed in the table of contents (RSI) that supplements the
basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we
obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.
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Village of Deerfield, Illinois
May 19, 2015

We were engaged to report on the combining and individual fund statements and schedules
which accompany the financial statements but are not RSI. With respect to this supplementary
information and data, we made certain inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content,
and methods of preparing the information to determine that the information complies with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the method of
preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the information is appropriate and
complete in relation to our audit of the financial statements. We compared and reconciled the
supplementary information and data to the underlying accounting records used to prepare the
financial statements or to the financial statements themselves.
We were not engaged to report on the introductory and statistical section, which accompany the
financial statements but are not RSI. We did not audit or perform other procedures on this other
information and we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it.
Restriction on Use
This information is intended solely for the use of the Mayor, Board of Trustees and management
of the Village of Deerfield, Illinois and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone
other than these specified parties.
Sincerely,

Sikich LLP
By: Daniel A. Berg, CPA
Partner
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OTHER INFORMATION
Future Accounting Pronouncements
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued a number of
pronouncements that will impact the Village in the future.
GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, replaces the
requirements of Statement No. 27, Accounting for Pensions by State and Local Governmental
Employers, and Statement No. 50, Pension Disclosures, as they relate to governments that
provide pensions through pension plans administered as trusts or similar arrangements that meet
certain criteria. Statement No. 68 requires governments providing defined benefit pensions to
recognize their long-term obligation for pension benefits as a liability for the first time, and to
more comprehensively and comparably measure the annual costs of pension benefits. The
Statement also enhances accountability and transparency through revised and new note
disclosures and required supplementary information (RSI) and is applicable for the fiscal year
ending December 31, 2015.
GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the
Measurement Date - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 68, addresses an issue regarding
application of the transition provisions of Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting
for Pensions. The issue relates to amounts associated with contributions, if any, made by a state
or local government employer or non-employer contributing entity to a defined benefit pension
plan after the measurement date of the government’s beginning net pension liability. (Implement
at same time as Statement No. 68, December 31, 2015).
GASB Statement No. 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application, addresses accounting and
financial reporting issues related to fair value measurements. The definition of fair value is the
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants at the measurement date. This Statement provides guidance for
determining a fair value measurement for financial reporting purposes. This Statement also
provides guidance for applying fair value to certain investments and disclosures related to all fair
value measurements. Statement No. 72 is applicable for the fiscal year ending December 31,
2016.
We will advise the Village of any progress made by GASB in developing this and other future
pronouncements that may have an impact on the financial position and changes in financial
position of the Village.
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APPENDIX A
STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS
SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY
Time Keeping and Reporting
During the course of our review of controls, we noted that the Village’s timekeeping and
reporting system for employees are essentially a manual system and time worked, vacation,
compensatory time, and sick time is entered into the system by each department, including public
works and the police departments. Several electronic time keeping systems are available that
could include biometric safeguards to ensure more accurate recording and reporting. We
recommend that the Village consider using an automated time card system, which would
calculate hours on a daily basis and accumulate pay cycle totals that could be reviewed before
finalizing the payroll data. A review of daily hours would allow management to correct mistakes
and review overtime, sick, holiday, and vacation time as it occurs. Automation would eliminate
the redundant keying now being done to accumulate total hours by employee, thus saving time
and reducing the potential for errors.
For employees that have personal computers, we recommend that a more efficient personal
computer time entry (PCTE) system be used instead of the swipe system. Numerous time and
attendance software packages are available. The software application would be installed on each
employee's computer. An icon shortcut to the application could also be installed so that
employees could simply click on the icon to open the application. PCTE systems typically
involve assigning each employee a personal identification number (PIN). To record time, the
employees would click on the icon, enter their Pin, and click on the time in or out button. The
correct time would automatically be recorded for the employee. Employees who allocate time to
products, jobs, departments, or functions would pull up an appropriate menu and select the
correct item. Managers would have access to the program so that they could review activity by
employee, product, job, etc. Managers could also make corrections for employees who forget to
clock in for the day, for lunch or a break, or when starting or ending work on a specific project,
job, or function. Use of a PCTE system would allow employees to clock in or out or allocate
time at their desks and eliminate the need for maintaining numerous swipe machines and badges
and for employees to go to a machine to record time.
To further prevent unauthorized use or theft of Village property and improper time keeping, we
recommend that the Village consider installing electronic surveillance devices in key areas such
as the Village cashier’s counter, the Public Works shop, the Village owned metered parking lots,
and the Police records counter.
Status: Comment is implemented as of December 31, 2014. The Village has purchased the
Midwest Time Recorder System to assist with implementing this recommendation, as well as
purchasing and installing a key card lock system and surveillance cameras at the Public Works
facility.
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Sikich Snapshot
Organization

Sikich is a dynamic professional services firm specializing in accounting, technology,
investment banking and advisory services. Founded in 1982, we are now one of the
country’s Top 35 largest CPA firms and among the top 1 percent of all enterprise
resource planning solution partners in the world.

SERVICES

Industries

�	Accounting & Assurance

Sikich provides services and solutions
to a wide range of industries. We have
devoted substantial resources to develop a
significant base of expertise and
experience in:
úú Agriculture

úú Construction & Real Estate
úú Government

úú Manufacturing & Distribution
úú Not-for-Profit

Awards

�A
 ccounting Today Top 100 Firms: ranked
34th nationally, 2014
�A
 ccounting Today Regional Leaders – Top
Firms: Great Lakes: ranked 4th, 2014

�	ERP & CRM Software

nationally, 2013
� INSIDE Public Accounting Top 50 Largest
Accounting Firms: ranked
32nd nationally, 2014

úú Executive Search
& Staffing

� Microsoft Dynamics Inner Circle and
President's Club, 2014

Statistics

�M
 ilwaukee Business Journal Largest
Management Consulting Firms: ranked
12th, 2014

Total Partners .................................... 92

� Best Places to Work in Indiana, 2014

Total Employees .............................. 573

�	Dispute Advisory

� Inc. Magazine's Inc. 500|5000: ranked
4,627th fastest-growing private company

úú Oilfield Services

2014 Revenues ........................ $106.5M

�	Business Valuation

� Best Places to Work in Illinois, 2014

�	Human Resources
Consulting
�	Insurance Services
�	Investment Banking &
Corporate Finance
�	IT Services

Personnel count as of February 17, 2015

�A
 ccounting Today Top 100 Value Added
Reseller: ranked 9th, 2014

�	Marketing & Public
Relations

Sikich Total Revenues

� Bob Scott's Top 100 Value Added
Reseller, 2014

�	Retirement Planning

�B
 ob Scott's Insights Value Added Reseller
Stars, 2014

� Supply Chain

Total Personnel ................................ 665

$110,000,000
$100,000,000
$90,000,000

�C
 rain's Chicago Business Fast Fifty:
ranked 49th, 2013

$80,000,000
$60,000,000
$70,000,000
$60,000,000

� Alfred P. Sloan Award for Excellence in
Workplace Effectiveness & Flexibility, 2013

$50,000,000
$40,000,000

�	Tax Planning
�	Wealth Management

�D
 aily Herald Business Ledger Book of
Lists: ranked 5th, "Accounting Firms;"
Chicago Western Suburbs, 2013

$30,000,000
$20,000,000

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

$10,000,000

�S
 pringfield Business Journal Book of
Lists: ranked 1st, "Accounting Firms;"
Springfield, Illinois, 2013
�C
 hicago Tribune’s Chicago's
Top Workplaces, 2013
�C
 rain's Chicago Business Top 25 Firms:
ranked 11th in Chicagoland, 2013

877.279.1900 | info@sikich.com
www.sikich.com
©2015 Sikich LLP. All Rights Reserved.

Sikich Snapshot
Certifications

All professional accounting staff with more than one year of experience have earned or are
working toward earning the Certified Public Accountant designation. Sikich is a member of
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants' Governmental Audit Quality Center
and the Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center. We adhere to the strict requirements
of membership which assure we meet the highest standards of audit quality. In 2011, Sikich
LLP received its 8th consecutive unmodified (“pass”) peer review report, the highest level of
recognition conferred upon a public accounting firm for its quality control systems.

LOCATIONS:
Corporate Office
1415 W. Diehl Rd., Suite 400
Naperville, IL 60563
(630) 566-8400
Chicago – Monroe Street
(312) 541-9300
Chicago – Wacker Drive
(312) 648-6666

Microsoft Partner

Sikich has earned a Microsoft ERP Gold competency; ranked among the top 1 percent of
all Microsoft Dynamics partners worldwide; and carries the following certifications:
� Microsoft Small Business Specialist

� MRMS (Microsoft Retail Management Systems)

� MCSE (Microsoft Certified System Engineer)

� CNE (Certified Novell Engineer)

� MCP (Microsoft Certified Professional)

� CCNA (Cisco Certified Network Associate)
� CCDA (Certified Cisco Design Associate)

Decatur, IL
(217) 423-6000

� CISA (Certified Information Systems Auditor)

Denver, CO
(720) 200-0142

� MS CSM (Microsoft Customer Service Manager)

Houston, TX
(832) 831-3549

� MS CAE (Microsoft Certified Account Executive)

� CCEA (Citrix Certified Enterprise Administrator) � MCDBA (Microsoft Certified Database Admin.)

Indianapolis, IN
(317) 842-4466
Milwaukee, WI
(262) 754-9400
Rockford, IL
(815) 282-6565

Sikich is proud to be part of the Leading Edge Alliance

The Leading Edge Alliance (LEA) is the second largest international association of
independent accounting firms.* The LEA is an international professional association of
independently-owned accounting and consulting firms. Members are top quality firms
who share an entrepreneurial spirit and a drive to be the premier provider of professional
services in their chosen markets. The Alliance provides Sikich with an unbeatable
combination: the comprehensive size and scope of a large multinational company while
offering their clients the continuity, consistency, and quality service of a local firm.

Springfield, IL
(217) 793-3363
St. Louis, MO
(314) 275-7277

*International Accounting Bulletin, 2011

CONNECT WITH US:

Sikich is proud to be part of PrimeGlobal

PrimeGlobal is one of the top five largest associations of independent accounting firms
in the world, providing a wide range of tools and resources to help member firms furnish
superior accounting, auditing, and management services to clients around the globe.

Securities are offered through Sikich Corporate Finance LLC, a registered broker dealer with the Securities
Exchange Commission and a member of FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Sikich Financial,
a Registered Investment Advisor. General securities offered through Triad Advisors, Member FINRA/SIPC.
Triad Advisors and Sikich Financial are not affiliated.

www.sikich.com/blog
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